Brown University’s Sustainability
Program: Focus on Energy Efficiency
and Carbon Reduction
GHG Reduction Plan and Progress
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Recommended reduction is based on 15% below 1990 levels, including grow th. Approved Goal is based on 42%
below 2007 f or existing buildings, up to 50% better than code f or new construction, and up to 30% better than code f or
acquired buildings. Interim reduction goals are 4% per year f rom 2008 through 2011, 3% per year f rom 2012 through
2019, and 2% in 2020.

Energy Conservation Projects
• Energy Conservation Program – $20M loan program (8 year +/payback) These Projects enable us achieve 20% of our total
carbon reduction goal of 42%. (Approx. reduction of 15K metric
tons of carbon through energy efficiency)
• $10M approved to date
• This initial $10M investment will yield over $2M of annual savings
with loan paid off by 2015
• Incorporates rebates, incentives and audit co-pays
• Have spent $6 Million to date, yielding $1.5 Million in annual
savings

Retro-commissioning






Single largest energy efficiency impact

Bringing buildings back to design and Beyond
through Forensic Engineering
Identifies less than 2 year payback measures
Identifies “O&M” improvements
Identifies Capital Projects to get us better than
design

New tools to get us there









Brown Energy Efficiency “BEE”:
 Web based energy efficiency project decision making and
reporting Tool
HPD (High Performance Design) Guidelines
 Provides guidance on meeting 25%-50% better than code on
all major renovations and new construction
Long Term Procurement Plan
 We incorporated a long term plan almost seamlessly with a
web-based reverse auction tool (using World Energy
expertise and platform)
Siemens Metering Interface for Monitoring and Verification
Lucid Design Energy Dashboard to promote student
engagement
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Well developed Greenhouse Gas Reduction Program:
Organizational Capacity is in place
Informal integration with other departments; IT,
Purchasing, Dining
Limited integration of projects with students
Limited student thesis support from Energy and
Environmental (E&E) Office
Limited engagement with Research for Both Students
and FM E&E Office
Need for broader student engagement on campus…not
just the usual suspects
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How to better link sustainability; students,
research, education, Facilities Management’s
E&E Office
Who manages and staffs this effort?
Where is it housed?
How do we better link outside the ivy walls
Sustainability Reporting Update

Sustainability Reporting




"The Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher
Education (AASHE.org), The Princeton Review
(PrincetonReview.com), Sierra Magazine (SierraMagazine.org) and
the Sustainable Endowments Institute (GreenReportCard.org) have
launched a collaborative effort to improve the process of collecting
sustainability data from higher education institutions. For the first
time, the four organizations are working together to develop
common sustainability survey language. The intent of this initiative is
to encourage survey participation from an even broader range of
institutions, while at the same time reducing college and university
staff time required for data collection and survey completion.“
More information can be found at
http://www.greenreportcard.org/media

